


ABOUT KL
With over 20 years experience in public relations, KL Communications has built a rapport
with some of South Africa's most celebrated profiles and brands, offering full marketing
and communication solutions to corporate, lifestyle and sporting events as well as non-profit
organisations.

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGYEVENT PR & SUPPORT

Providing internal and external
communication solutions for corporate

companies, sponsors, SME's, public
figures, NGO's and agencies

Traditional and new media public
relations for local and international
corporate, lifestyle, sporting and 

non-profit  media events

Cohesive marketing and
communications strategies with full

delivery solutions including
implementations and execution





SERVICES
COMMUNICATIONS

 
 

Strategic planning, media relations, building
brand awareness, sponsorship leveraging,

content generation and corporate
communication campaigns.

 
 EVENTS
 
 

Specialised Sport Event support and PR for
product launches, sponsorship activations, 
press conferences, festivals, seminars, gala

dinners and golf days. 
 
 SOCIAL MEDIA
 
 

Integrated social media strategies, building
communities across social media platforms,

blogger and influencer campaigns.
 
 



KIRSTI LYALL

My name is Kirsti Lyall and I've been in the communications and PR
game for over 20 Years. 
 
I love everything about communications and PR, and aim for nothing but
the best for my clients, bringing their concepts to life through agile and
affordable communication strategy solutions. 
 
My specialty lies within the lifestyle, sport and non-profit arenas having
worked with a number of local and international agencies throughout my
career. 
 
Some of my clients include: Playmakers, Worldsport, Tsogo Sun Hotels,
Autograph Gin, The Sport Science Institute of South Africa, Cape Town
Street Parade as well as non-profit organisations such as Laureus Sport
for Good, Paedspal and the Tubby Teubes Education Trust.
 
 



TESTIMONIALS
PLAYMAKERS LAUREUSCAPE TOWN STREET PARADE

"I've had the privilege of working with
Kirsti across the past five years. I've
always respected and admired her

exceptional level of professionalism,
knowledge of various sports brands and
valuable relationships with members of

the media." - Mia Pienaar

"Often I have relied on Kirsti's guidance
in various aspects of planning and

executing. She thinks outside the box, is
excellent at client facing and delivering
under pressure. Her media network and
contacts within the industry are second

to none." - Donovan Everitt

"Here at Laureus, we have thoroughly
enjoyed working with KLPR to raise

brand awareness of Sport for Good and
its impact in South Africa. Over the last

few years, Kirsti and the team have
executed fantastic PR campaigns and
outstanding results." - Sophia Livesey



CLIENTS



GET CONNECTED

"PEOPLE DON'T BUY GOODS AND SERVICES. THEY BUY RELATIONS, 
STORIES AND MAGIC."

SETH GODIN

www.klprsa.com+27 83 450 6665kirsti@klprsa.com

@klcommunications | @klprsa

https://www.facebook.com/KL-Communications-113182250327948
https://www.instagram.com/klprsa/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kl-communications-consultant/
http://www.klprsa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KL-Communications-113182250327948
https://www.instagram.com/klprsa/

